A Plan for Fairview’s Neighborhoods
A full accounting of the public process including event dates and attendance will be included
in the final submittal to the Municipality of
Anchorage.

Appendix A
Public Process
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“Plans fail for lack of counsel, but with
many advisers they succeed.”

Proverbs 15:22, NIV translation

Bible

Revised Final Draft
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Can You
Believe It?
Fairview is
developing
the City’s first
Neighborhood
Plan.

See Inside for What Is Happening.

Big Changes Are Ahead!

Revised Final Draft

Here is your chance to shape the future. Get involved.
Join us in our discussions about:

*
*
*
*

what is important to keep
what we should change
what we should improve
what we should eliminate

Come to the next meeting of the Fairview Community Council
and hear all about it.
When:
What:
Where:

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
March 9, 2006
Identifying important goals/strategies/issues
Fairview Recreation Center
Check us out on the web at
http://www.communitycouncils.org/
servlet/content/14.html
or
contact Allen Kemplen
Chair, Neighborhood Plan Committee
email: kemplen@alaska.net
phone: 274-9772
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HELP BUILD A
BETTER
NEIGHBORHOOD!

FAIRVIEW
MAIN STREET
WORKSHOP

Revised Final Draft
November 2008 Main Street Workshop

A lot has changed in Fairview since
the 1950’s when Gambell Street
served as the Main Street of the
neighborhood.
The Highway-to-Highway project will
change things again. Come join us
for a special one day workshop. Help
craft a new vision for revitalization of
our traditional Main Street.
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date

location

11/08/08

FAIRVIEW ELEMENTARY
12TH AND NELCHINA

time

10:00-4:00

The Workshop will allow you to engage in a hands-on exercise with your
fellow businesses, neighbors and property owners to create a new, more
pedestrian-friendly street environment. Questions? Contact Fairview Revitalization Committee Chair:Allen Kemplen, AICP:947-0226:kemplen@alaska.net
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Fairview Community Council

Chronic Public Inebriates:
Public Workshops and Policy Recommendations

“What we’re doing now is not
working. We’re dealing with the
same people over and over again.”
Police Chief Rob Heun
Anchorage Daily News, July 19, 2007

Revised Final Draft
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Chronic Public Inebriate Workshop
October 2008
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Fairview
Community
Council
President Sharon Chamard
Fairview Community Council
Fairview Community Recreation Center

HELP BUILD A
BETTER EAST
DOWNTOWN!

1021 East 10th Avenue
Anchorage, AK 99501
907 250-6048
www.communitycouncils.org

Invitation to Participate

The Fairview Community Council is a grass-roots organization whose membership works hard to revitalize the eastern
edge of our community’s urban center. Some of the more
noticeable improvements are changes to the streetscape and
the creation of a more defensible space for neighborhood
residents. See sidebar for specific examples.

You may be aware of efforts by the Municipality, the State
Department of Transportation and Public Facilities and the
Federal Highway Administration to construct the Highway
to Highway controlled access freeway. This project will result
in a significant reduction in traffic volumes along Gambell
and Ingra Streets. As a result, there will no longer be a need
for each street to be dedicated to four lanes of one-way traffic.
We are currently engaged in public outreach and partner-

ship building for establishing an official HUD sanctioned
Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area. This urban
renewal tool will focus on Fairview’s commercial corridors.
Our intent is to craft a positive vision for change in order to
advance a robust economic development and neighborhood
revitalization agenda.

As part of this effort we are extending an invitation for you
to join us January 16th, 11:45 am to 1:30 pm at the off ices of
NVision, 1301 Gambell Street, Suite 401. Please join us.

The purpose of the meeting is to: 1) Share our progress with
you and 2) Determine your level of interest in partnering
with the Fairview Community Council in advancing a common agenda for revitalization. Questions? Contact Allen
Kemplen, AICP at 947-0226 or kemplen@alaska.net.

NORTH
FAIRVIEW
MAIN STREET
WORKSHOP

Recent Council Civic Initiatives

• Recon Study, Design
and Construction
of improvements to
16th Avenue (20062009)
• Improvements to
Fairview Lions, Fairbanks and Fairview
Parks (2007-2009)
• Rehabilitation of
streetscape amenities
(2008)

from Karluk Street to
Cordova Street (20052008). Construction
scheduled for 2009
• Funding for a Fairview
Community Recreation Center Renovation Feasibility Study
(2006-2009)
• Production of Final
Draft document Fairview Community
Plan (2004-2008)

Revised Final Draft

• Organization of
three Chronic Public
Inebriate Workshops
and partnering with
social service agencies on The Fairview
Initiative (20072008)

• Recon and Design
of streetscape enhancements, including neighborhood
gateways, at Gambell
and 13th intersections and 9th Avenue

• Organization of a
Fairview Main Street
Workshop exploring a
new vision for Gambell and Ingra Streets
(2008)

• Organizing a TriCouncil (Fairview,
Mountain View and
Downtown) Visioning Workshop to be
held April 4th, 2009
as a follow-up to Main
Street Workshop

DRAFT
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DRAFT 11-08-2006
ects such as 9th Avenue reconstruction,
the Anchorage Pedestrian Plan and the
Sports Complex Master Plan integrate
these design components.

System
APedestrian/Bike/Ski
lot has changed
in Fairview since
the 1950’s when Gambell Street
served as the Main Street of the
neighborhood.
The large number of existing non-automotive person trips is recognized and
supported by development of a more systematic and comprehensive pedestrian
system. The key elements include construction of enhanced pedestrian/bike/ski
corridors and development of a non-vehicle beltway around the urban core.

The beltway has three segments already
welll developed: Chester Creek Greenbelt, Tony Knowles Coastal Trail and the
Ship Creek Greenbelt. It is proposed that
additional north-south links be developed
through the Fairview community.

2.
Ensure that design and development funding is included in the Municipal
Capital Improvement Program.
3.
Ensure that Reconnaissance and
Preliminary Engineering studies done for
the Fairview Parkway project integrate
the beltway concept.

Fairview Parkway

The Highway-to-Highway project will
change things again. Come join us
for a special one day workshop. Help
craft a new vision for revitalization of
the northern section (9th to 2nd Avenues) of our traditional Main Street.
These enhanced corridors will consist of
streetscape design characteristics emphasizing the safe and pleasant movement of pedestrians, bicyclists and skiers. It is anticipated that these corridors
shall be Cordova Street in West Fairview
and Karluk Street in East Fairview.
An east/west pedestrian/bike/ski set of
corridors will provide incentives for residents to use non-vehicular methods of
transportation for trips within the area of
the New Downtown. It is anticipated that
these corridors shall be 15th, 13th, 9th,
5th and 3rd Avenues. Corridor design
will emphasize movement of pedestrian
and bike/ski trips. Rolled curbs are not a
permitted design.

date
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location

4/04/09

It is recognized that the single most important project affecting the future of the
area is the connection of the Glenn and
New Seward Highways. The design and
development of this important limitedaccess corridor will result in signiﬁcant
physical, social and economic change.

Citizens of the Fairview community are
strong advocates for a neighborhood
friendly approach using the best practices
of Context Sensitive Design. The design
should illustrate an awareness of complementary land use development such
as the Mountain View Arts and Culture
District and the Destination Downtown
initiatives. Given the unique socio-economic nature of the area, it is also vitally
important that the project be developed
according to the highest principles of Environmental Justice as promoted by the
Federal Highway Administration.

“It will not do to leave a live dragon
out of your plans if you live near one.”
The Hobbit
J.R.R.Tolkien

Action Steps time
for Implementation:
The Workshop will allow you to engage in a hands-on exercise with your fellow
Relationship
with Freight
businesses,
neighbors
and Trafﬁc
property owners to create a new, more pedestrian-

1.
Ensure that current corridor projFAIRVIEW RECREATION
10:00-2:00 friendly downtown street environment. Questions? Contact Fairview Revitalization
h#REATING 7INTER #ITY .EIGHBORHOODS OF #HOICEv
CENTER 1021 E 10TH
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Fairview
Community
Council
Contact:
Allen Kemplen, AICP
Fairview Council, Vice-President
Chair, Revitalization Committee
907-947-0226
kemplen@alaska.net

http://www.communitycouncils.org (click on Fairview)

Urban Housing Workshop

Affordable housing is of increasing concern. As Anchorage continues to grow, in size and density, new approaches
are needed to ensure entry-level and part-time workers,
college students and seniors have convenient access to affordable shelter.
The Fairview Community Council recognizes the important role traditionally played by the East Downtown area
in providing workforce housing. The Council is also very
aware that a strong and vital neighborhood requires a balanced approach between workforce housing, affordable
shelter, housing for knowledge workers and other market
rate housing options.

Some Ideas

• Mixed use develop- •
ments combining
housing with an affordable component
with retail, office
or institutional uses
along Gambell Street •
and 6th Avenue could
be encouraged. The
housing in these
developments could
range from single
family attached units,
condos, cluster hous- •

The development
of accessory units
such as “mother-inlaw” apartments or
“granny flats” could
be encouraged.
Apartments over
ground floor retail/
office space in the
Community Mixed
Corridor could be
encouraged.

Revised Final Draft

As part of the on-going activities associated with development of the Fairview Community Plan and the Fairview
Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area (NRSA), the
Council is seeking public input on what that balance
should be in the East Downtown area.

Please join us on Saturday April 18th from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
at the Fairview Community Recreation Center for a hands-on
workshop.
Do you care about the present and/or future quality of
life in Fairview? Are you concerned about protecting your
equity investment in your home or rental property?
If yes, then you should care about this issue and participate. Help decide Fairview’s future mix of urban housing.

ing to traditional
multifamily units.
Buildings themselves
do not need to be
mixed, but rather the
whole parcel could be •
a mixed development

• The development of
co-housing and other
innovative housing
options could be encouraged.
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Density bonuses
could be provided in
the north Fairview
area to encourage
affordable housing
development.

Adoption of a HUD
approved NRSA
would provide access
to new financial options while allowing
for a balanced integration of market-rate
housing.

Urban Housing Workshop
April 2009
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